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SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL October 1967 
BEACON LIGHT 
SISTER LEOBINA, 0 .S .B 
Gene S. Bakke 
IN FOND REMEMBRANCE 
On September 29 Sister Leobina died 
at St. Benedict's Convent at the age of 
92. A long-time friend to many hospital 
people and a co-worker to some of the 
"old-timers" here, Sister will be long 
remembered for her quiet faithfulness 
to the many little jobs she did that were 
so necessary in achieving success in 
bigger things. 
Sister Leobina lived a long and full life. 
Born in 1875, Sister grew up in St. Paul, 
Minnesota. Forty-one years ofher 
active ap o s t ol at e were spent in the 
hospital fieldwhere she spent the greater 
part of that time in the area of physical 
therapy. In 1942 Sister Leobina retired 
from active life, but her hospital career 
was far from finished. During her last twenty-four years she contributed many hours 
to the laundry department where she folded and mended linens. She also spent much 
of her time visiting the sick. Her last few years here Sister continued to make her 
contribution by daily praying for the special needs of the hospital. Last summer, 
after a long illness, Sister retired to St. Benedict's Convent Infirmary. A true 
pioneer of our hospital, she provided an example of the real brick-and-mortar 
which provides true hospital care, and a continuing inspiration to all who follow her. 
FOR YOUR HEALTH'S SAKE 	  






8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 





9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Minnesota Heart Association 
ABOUT OUR COVER 	 
MERCURY VAPOR LIGHTS ILLUMINATE A DOUBLE SIDEWALK FROM SIXTH AVENUE NORTH STRAIGHT TO THE 
FRONT DOORS OF SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL . 
From our Administrator . . 
"THE VALUE OF THE INDIVIDUAL PERSON" 
Historically, people of the world have generally placed 
a priceless value on human life. Here in the United 
States, we would like to think that our scale of values 
places human life at a higher level than may be true in 
other parts of the world. The fact that we enjoy the 
finest medical and hospital care to be found anywhere 
is but one proof of the point. 
When we think of human life and its value, we quite 
naturally relate our concern to those conditions and 
circumstances that place our lives in jeopardy, such 
as accidental injury, disease, war, etc. These events 
can bring about the loss of human life. 
Loss of human life is at the extreme end of the spec- 
trum. 	Between birth and death is life as we live it. 
This, also, has value. 	Here again there is ample 
proof that we rate highly life as it is to be lived 	we 	enjoy the "good life. " How- 
ever, we look at loss of human life and the life to be lived in two different ways. 
In the case of loss of human life, we tend to value the lives of others almost to the 
same degree as our own. We abhor war, we are shocked by accidents that result in 
untimely deaths, we are saddened by funerals. In the life to be lived, however, we 
are concerned mostly with ourselves. How wonderful life would be if we could bring 
our concern for others in the life we live up to the same level of concern we have for 
loss of human life! 
Here in the hospital, we have unlimited opportunities to cultivate and develop our con-
cern for others. We have, on an average day, three hundred in-patients and more 
than seventy out-patients who are entrusted to our care; seventy doctors on our medical 
staff that we see almost daily; over seven hundred hospital personnel; almost five hun-
dred visitors; and hundreds of other people who pass through the hospital doors daily. 
Perhaps if we could look upon each of these persons as one whose life may soonbe lost, 
it might elevate our concern for them in living our daily lives. 
If we could place a proper value on the individual person, we would not need to worry 
that this hospital is getting "too big" and thereby become cold and impersonal. We 
can become cold and impersonal in any hospital, large or small. Whether or not this 




Dialogue, ecumenism, love, unity, and other related terms diffuse the daily air we 
breathe. 
Our sister visitors, who voluntarily and generously offer some of their daily "off-
duty" time, are making an apostolic effort to give meaning and life to those words 
on their daily visits to our hospitalized brethren, 
Didn't Christ himself say, "Whatsoever you do to the least of my brothers, that you 
do unto me"? We hope that in this extension of the apostolate Christ's love for the 
brethren is fulfilled. 
Standing: Sisters Cunegund, Hildelia, 
Irmalin, Benora, Rita, Arilda, Noel and 
Longina 
Seated: Mother Rosamond, Sisters Mary 
Cecilia, Amarita, DeLellis, Annelda and 
Consilia 
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UNITED WE STAND 
The first United Fund Campaign in St. Cloud has been received at Saint Cloud 
Hospital with the enthusiastic support of employe e s and administration. As good 
citizens, all members of the hospital family are looking forward to a successful 
fund drive here and in the general community to support the fifteen agencies whose 
continued operation depend on us. 
In order to organize the solicitation  of the hospital employees, a United Fund 
Committee with T. J. McLaughlin as Chairman has been formed of representatives 
from throughout the hospital. Each ch of these employees is responsible for the 
solicitation in his department or unit. The y have al s o been actively involved in 
planning and organizing the drive here in the hospital. 
Mrs. Lena Hagen, Assistant Director of Nursing Service and Co-Chairman of the 
drive, has been appointed to the Board of Directors of the United Fund in the 
community. 
After a week of general employee meetings, the fund drive officially began Monday, 
October 16. With a total goal of $10,950 for the year we are confident of success. 
MATERNAL-CHILD HEALTH SEMINAR 
Miss Marilyn Wilfong, R.N., Maternal and Child Health Nursing Consultant from the 
Special Services Division of the Minnesota Department of Health, conducted a seminar 
at the Saint Cloud Hospital. The first session on October 5 was titled, "Diabetic 
Patient Care Today--Diabetes and Pregnancy. " 
The second session on October 12 was concerned with "Infants of Diabetic Mothers--
Neonatal Problems and Their Management." 
Fifty-five nurses attended the fir s t session. They included students, instructors, 
R, N, and L. P, N, staff nurses, die titians and supervisors from our hospital and 
from Sauk Centre, Litchfield, Morris , Mora, Little Falls and Paynesville. Saint 
Cloud Hospital has hosted the annual conference in this area for the past five years. 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Standing: Leo Pohl, Mrs. E. Roske, Mrs. L. 
Hagen, Luverne (Notche) Kirscht, Mrs. M. 
Hackett, Mrs. C. Miller, Terry Heinen, Mrs. 
B. Erickson, Dennis Lutt e r man, Mrs. M. 
Smith, Al Ha rlande r, Tom McLaughlin. 
Seated: Mary Ann Athmann, Betty Memke, 
Mrs. E. Reed, Mrs. R. Kr auel, Mrs. F. 
Diedrich, and Janet Schreiffels. 
OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY 	 
David Sauer on the death of his daughter, Margaret 
Mrs. Hanna Gertken and Carol Gertken on the death of their mother and grandmother, 
Mrs. Hannah O'Keefe 
Patricia Mueller on the death of her sister, Lois 
Sister Columba on the death of her mother in Ireland 
Mrs. Lidwina Kray on the death of her brother, Herbert Hennen 
Sister DeLellis on the death of her sister, Mrs. Barbara Neuman 
Barbara Theisen on the death of her mother, Mrs. Sebastian Walentiny 
Janine Spoden on the death of her father, Armand Spoden 
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MR . AL ELIASON 
CAMILLE LUND LPN I SOUTH TO JAMES OLSEN 
MARY DILLON LAUNDRY AIDE TO WILLIAM DICKSON 
BONITA BECKER NURSE AIDE 3 SOUTH TO DUANE LAHR 
BERNADETTE KASPERS NURSE AIDE 4 SOUTH TO DENNIS KNUDSEN 
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MEET THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 	  
WELCOME TO MR. ALBERT ELIASON 
Mr. Edward A. Zapp ha s a de e p and 
continuing interest in St. Cloud and its 
institutions. This  is evidenced by his 
membership on our Board of Trustees, 
membership and presidency of the 
St. Cloud Hospital Extended Car e and 
Rehabilitation Facility Board of 
Directors, membership on the Board of 
Di r e c to r s of the Central Minnesota 
Mental Health Center and various offices 
in the Elks, Knight s of Columbus and 
Rotary. His enthusiastic participation 
is partly due to the fact that he was born 
and raised in St. Cloud and has intense 
pride in the growth and well being of his 
city. But a significant portion of it is 
due to his generous and outgoing nature 
that motivates him to give freely of his 
Edward A. Zapp, Sr. 	 time and talents. 
Mr. Zapp advanced his education by attending Saint John's University, Collegeville, 
Minnesota as well as Notre Dame at South Bend, Indiana. After college he returned 
to St. Cloud and joined the Zapp Abstract Co. In 1954 he was named president of 
Zapp National Bank and has continued in that position. 
All the facts in the world cannot adequately  describe Mr. Zapp and his unique 
personality. T o really appreciate Mr. Zapp you must meet and talk with him. His 
understanding of the complex business world is a great asset to the Board. Through 
his profession he has acquired a deep comprehension of the local business situation 
in which the Saint Cloud Hospital must function. His quick wit is unmatched and must 
be heard to be appreciated. The comic relief afforded by this man makes long meetings 
bearable and, in fact, more productive  "The keen spirit seizes the prompt 
occasion; makes the thought start into instant action, and at once plans and performs; 
resolves and executes. " 
"Al" Eliasonis the new Project Inspector of construction for the Saint Cloud Hospital 
representing our architects--Hills, Gilbertson and Fisher, Inc. The sudden death 
of Mr. Fred Zeta in June, 1967, left this position vacant until Mr. Eliason was hired 
late this summer. 
Al is formerly from Paynesville, Minnesota, and will be moving to Saint Cloud as 
soon as he and his wife can find a suitable apartment. Mr. and Mrs. Eliason have 
one son who recently returned from the service and plans on moving here with them 
to finish college. 
Mr . E l i a s on worked f o r Traynor-Hermanson, St. Cloud A'-chitects, as Project 
Inspector. He was the inspector for the new Priory at St. Mary's C o 1 le g e for the 
Benedictine Sisters at Bismarck, North Dakota. He worked for four years as con-
struction.superintendent in Bismarck. The last three years he had his own construc-
tion company in Aberdeen, South Dakota. He has just c o m p le t e d a large project 
for the Rural Electric Co-op near Aberdeen. 
This is his first job with Hills, Gilbertson and 
Fisher, Inc., but Al is well acquainted  with the 
contractors and sub-contractors in the St. Cloud 
area. It is difficult to come "new" to a "well 
under way" project but he is learning fast. 
We welcome Mr. Eliason to the Saint Cloud 
Hospital! 
ELIZABETH KIELB, CLASS OF '67 
UNITED IN CHRIST 
A June graduate of our school, she died as a result 
of injuries in an automobile accident on October 4, 
1967. She was working at St. Francis Hospital in 
Breckenridge and was to be married in a few weeks. 
Those of us who worked with Betty knew her as a 
mature, thoughtful n u r s e who was sensitive to the 
needs of others. Our prayers and sympathy go to 
her family, finance and relatives. 
"A peck of common sense is worth a 
bushel of learning. " 
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Students are always a 
happy lot and picnic food 
does nothing to spoil 
this mood. 
Welcome to the "Festivities. " Every-
thing is in readiness for hungry hospi-
tal people to "Come and get it." 
Mrs. Mary Ann Smoger 
"WE SAW YOU AT THE EMPLOYEES' PICNIC" 
More than eight hundred employees, students, 
physicians, members of the auxiliary and candy 
stripers attended the Annual Employees' Picnic 
held at River Edge on Thursday, September 21. 
Our Dietary Department came through in fine 
style supplying us with mountains (would you 
believe heaps? ) of succulent fried chicken 
straight from the barnyard, complemented 
with tasty potato salad, coleslaw and tomatoes , 
and freshly baked four-inch chocolate chip 
cookies. Everyone was invited to eat as much 
as he desired, 
LeRoy Martins of our Maintenance Departments provided the guests with unparalled 
navigational skills in acting as captain of our pontoon boat, the good ship Pontiki, as 
he gave rides up and down the river to those interested. Good dinner music was heard 
throughout the meal. Following registration by all in attendance, thirty-six door 
prizes were given on the basis of numbers selected at random. 
More than forty volunteers donated their time and talent in decorating, helping to 
serve the food, pour coffee and straighten the area following the picnic. River Edge 
was gaily decorated with multi-colored balloons and banners. An open campfire was 
kept burning brightly throughout the picnic. 
NIGHT LIGHTS: "So let your light shine" 
To her patients on 2 South nursing unit she 
brings the warmth of a kind heart, the smile 
of an encouraging nurse and the supportive 
zeal of a valiant woman. Nursing students 
who worked with her call her "great," five 
little Smogers call her "Mommie," and her 
husband Fred calls her "dear." Behind the 
flashlight which guides her to the patient's 
side in the darkness of the night is the person 
of Mrs. Mary Ann Smoger, nee Mary Ann 
Anderson. As a student in the St. Cloud 
Hospital School of Nursing in the "Cadet" 
program she is said by her instructors to be 
"Positive in her actions," "She has stick-to-
it-iveness in what she did" and "She's 
dependable." Her drive for increasing knowledge took her to the University of 
Chicago Lying-In Hospital for a six month's course in the care of the mother during 
delivery and to the University of Minnesota in nursing education. Mrs. Smoger 
tells her friends that her greatest parcel of philosophy was gained as an Army 
nurse in Korea where she learned the "sense of acceptance of people-to take them 
for what they are." It was there also that she met Fred, the man from Detroit, 
Michigan, to whom she said "Yes." 
Her patients rise up in praise of'her nursing care and the hospital personnel say, 
"We give better care because she is here." 
"Just Like Downtown... " 
For three days cafeteria customers (an 
average of 400 at noon) thought they were 
in France at a sidewalk cafe! Construc-
tion workers merged the new facility 
with the existing cafeteria by means of 
d u c t work and plaster. The hallway 
became a s e r v in g area which meant 
a "simple menu" had to be served. 
The change was "fun" but everyone was 
glad when normal operations began again. 
Mr, K. Majeed takes a turn piloting 
Pontiki. His passengers look as if 
they are really enjoying the ride, 
Special 
Number S.C.H. 
OUT—PATIENTS NEED CLOSE ACCESS; A PATIENT 
WITH HEART TROUBLE OR ONE ON CRUTCHES CAN' T 
PARK 3 BLOCKS AWAY. OF THESE 31 SPACES AN 
ATTEMPT IS MADE TO KEEP SOME EMPTY FOR 
EMERGENCY PARKING OR RELATIVES HERE TO TAKE 
A PATIENT HOME. THERE WILL BE 18 MORE 
PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE BY THE NEW 








PATROLMAN JOHN REBERG (ABOVE) ATTEMPTS 
TO INTERPRET THE PARKING NEEDS EACH 
DRIVER PRESENTS. FROM 7 : 30 A . M . —
8.30  P . M . OUR PATROLMEN TRY TO "READ 




J, 	•7647 Afinalli 1 1 
1.1.6., 
PERSONNEL ON THE 3 — 11 P . M . SHIFT 
FIND THE ONLY AVAILABLE SPACES 
(22 OF THEM) EARLY IN THE AFTER — 
NOON; CLOSE TO THE HOSPITAL FOR 
THOSE WHO "WALK ALONE" AT 11: 30P.M. 
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"VIOLATORS" ARE 
W NED BEFORE THE IR 







71)”! '610i, X °WY 
12 MAINTENANCE MEN MAY PARK BY THE BOILER 
ROOM NEAR THE RIVEREDGE . 
IS PARKING A P ,OBLEM ORA CHALLENGE? GOOD DRIVERS KNOW HOW TO 
PARALLEL PA K: LUCKY DRIVERS FIND A PLACE TO PARK! THOSE WHO 
BUILT SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL IN 1926 ENVISIONED MANY FUTURE NEEDS 
BUT WHO COULD IMAGINE THAT THE CAR INDUSTRY WOULD CREATE SUCH 
A SPACE PROBLEM! WE TRY TO MEET THE NEEDS OF EVERYONE - 
PATIENTS, VISITORS, EMPLOYEES, DOCTORS, 
CLERGY AND THE VOLUNTEER WORKERS. WE 
KNOW THAT 230 PARKING SPACES (EXCLUSIVE OF 
6th AVENUE PARKING) ARE NOT ENOUGH FOR OUR 
HOSPITAL FAMILY. WE LOOK FORWARD TO THE 
DAY WHEN "PARKING" IS NOT A "REGULAR TOPIC" 
OF CONVERSATION OR DISCUSSION AT EVERY 
MEETING WE HAVE - WHETHER IT BE FORMAL OR att---. 
INFORMAL! 
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS DON'T WALK TO WORK EITHER! 
ALONG WITH BUILDING SUPPLIES, THEY PARK AMONG THE 
TREES BETWEEN HESTER PARK, 5TH AVENUE, AND THE 
HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES' LOT. 
EMPLOYEES' PARKING LOT FOR 112 CARS ALLOWS VISITOR PARKING 
AFTER 5 P . M . AND ON WEEK—ENDS. NUMBERED RED PARKING 
PERMITS ARE ISSUED TO EMPLOYEES AND AUXILIARY MEMBERS 
ENTITLING THEM TO THIS LOT. 
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35 PARKING SPACES ARE AVAILABLE 
FOR PHYSICIANS  , CLERGY AND 
THOSE WITH BLUE PARKING PERMITS 
DESIGNATED BY A SPECIAL NUMBER. 
z4 littk ora. 
ONE L/OPTED MATCH 
ONE CARELESS 13ZOKE 
SAND ALL TilosE J085 
;GO UP /N SMOKE 
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WeoffrorAVA 
Employees, Students, and Sisters are prepared for National Fire Prevention Week 
October 8 - 14. Personnel attended one of twelve outdoor fire demonstrations 
given by members of the Safety Committee on October 3, 4, 5, 6, on the hospital 
tennis court. The purpose of these demonstrations was t o give everyone an 
opportunity to 
Review fire drill procedures at Saint Cloud Hospital 
Handle and use the water pressurized and carbon 
dioxide fire extinguishers 
Extinguish fires with and without the use 
extinguishers. 
Statistics of the real thing remind everyone that fire is safest when it ISN'T, but 
disaster is prevented when fire is properly controlled because someone knew 
WHAT to do and DID it, 
OUR CANDIDATE FOR "MISS ST. CLOUD" 
MISS SHARON NORQUIST  
In entering the competition for the Miss 
St. Cloud Pageant, which is sponsored 
by the St. Cloud Area Chamber of 
C ommerce, the St. Cloud Hospital is 
proud to sponsor Miss Sharon Norquist. 
Personality, poise, charm and appear-
ance--these are the qualities on which 
candidates for  Miss St. Cloud will be 
judged. We of the hospital and the 
School of Nursing believe that these 
attributes describe perfectly our candi-
date, Sharon Norquist, Sharon has 
poise and personal dignity and her 
persona 1 bearing leaves no doubt that 
s he i s in fact a lady. She is a petite 
5 feet, 5 inches tall and weighs 106 
pounds. Light brown hair and hazel eyes 
are the beauty assets complementing her 
outgoing charm. When s he smiles you 
can see sincerity. 
Her hometown is Roseau, Minnesota, a 
small town near the Canadian border. 
SAFETY SAMMY 
She was born and reared there, the older of two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney 
Norquist. Her sister, Barb, is 17 years old. 
Much of Sharon's charm is in her boundless enthusiasm which is exhibited in many 
activities. In hi gh sc ho o 1 she was Student Council president, a cheerleader and 
participated in most of the school clubs. Also, in 1965 she represented Roseau as a 
princess in their Annual Winter Festival. Sharon is in her senior year at the School 
of N u r s i n g and i s now in her Pediatrics affiliation. She has been on the Student 
Council, participated in c la s s activities and has done much for the student organi-
zation, MNSA. 
She lists as her ma in interests spectator sports, bowling and golfing. Sharon also 
enjoys music and other arts. 
As for her future -- after graduation in June she will work in a hospital setting. She 
wants to be the best nurse possible. Also, she hopes to travel to broaden her interests 
and herself. 
At present Sharon  is concerned with winning the Miss St. Cloud contest. She says 
"I hope to do my best to represent the hospital and School of Nursing as they deserve 
to be represented. " 
Good luck, Sharon! 
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James L. Flynn 
SHAR I LYN JACOB SON 
MARY LUND 
















































LYND I S HOOPS 
LAURA RAMLER 
VERA SCHAFER 
SUSAN SCE PAN IAK 
MARCIE ALB E R S 
VIOLET DUCLOS 
CHARLOTTE LANZ 
MARY SCHWI NGHAM MER 
PATRICIA STE FFE S 
KATHLEEN YOUNG 
MRS. ROSALIND ST. DENNIS , R .N . 
MRS . SHARON NI STLER , R .N . 
MRS. SUSAN LOFTNE SS , R .N . 
MRS . JEAN ANDERSON 
CYNTHIA KALK MAN 
CYNTHIA HEURUNG 
MRS. VIOLET WAI NR IGHT , R . N . 
CATHERINE FITZPATR I CK 
MRS . JANAVE LOM MEL , R .N . 
EILEEN AUER 
MRS . MARIE ERKENS 
MRS. MARIE D I NGMANN 
BERNARD STICH 
ARTHUR NETHER 1 NGTON 
MRS . BERNADETTE BORASH 
MRS . JILL FARRY 
DAVID SAUER 
JUDITH Z I M MER MAN 
MRS. CAROL BRUS 
AUDREY SOWADA 
SUSAN SCEGURA 





MRS . DOROTHEA RITTER 
JUDY SEE MAN 
ANE BAUER 
CAROLYN SOWADA 
SANDY ME HR 
MICHELLE HEURUNG 
MRS . NANCE BRAMBR INK 
BETTY JANSON 
DONNA LUND 
MRS . LOIS JEAN BAUER 
MRS . JUDITH SWANSON , R . N . 
MRS. LINDA VAN DEN BOOM, R . N . 
KATHLEEN EGAN. R . N . 
ANN STRATMOEN , R.N. 






































































































3 NORTH  
As a tool, the work measurement program is 
subject to the interpretations and coordination 
of those who work with it. The conditions of 
the patients, crises or emerg en c y care of 
patients, ratios of professional to ancillary nursing personnel and quality of care are 
factors which must be c on sidered, weighed and judged by the registered nurse. 
Together professional nursing judgments in nursing care and the objective work 
measurement program can provide improved care to patients. 
NEW EMPLOYEES (CONTINUED) 
MRS. MARIE BIENIEK 
MRS. ETHELINDA KEELER , R . N . 
MRS. RUTH OSELL , R .N . 
MRS. LINDA MADDIGAN , R .N . 
MRS. MONICA JOHNSON R .N . 
MRS. LORETTA SHAW , R .N . 
MRS. SHIRLEY JOLLY 
RICHARD STRUZYK 
CRAIG STEVEN 
MRS . BETTY HACKMAN , R .N . 
MRS . B ER NELDA BALL MAN 
MRS. MAYME DOMBROVSKI 
LAWRENCE FIEDLER 
THOMAS N I ER ENGARTEN 
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NURSING SERVICE WORK MEASUREMENT 
REVIEW BEGINS 
Changes in patient occupancy on the nursing 
units particularly on the weekends was cause 
for recalling Mr. Burl Drake, President, and 
Mr. James L. Flynn, Supervisor of Engineering, 
of Drake Lindstrom Champagne Associates, 
Inc. , to reassess the work measurement pro-
gram which began a few years ago in the 
Saint Cloud Hospital. This  work is required 
to reappraise the utilization of personnel, to 
re-evaluate staffing needs, to assign and to 
reassign nursing personnel. 
THE AUXILIAN 
In this issue we are proud to pay 
tribute to the members of the Tray 
Favor Committee. 
Gather together bits of paper, 
scraps of material, glue , glitter 
and twelve imaginative members of 
the Tray Favor Committee and the 
results can be seen on the trays of 
the patients at various times of the 
year. 
This "behind the scenes" 
	
Mrs. Myrtle Edson, Mrs. Helen Mittelstadt, 
committee, headed by Dolores 	Mrs. Juletta Obermiller, Mrs. Hilda Hanson, 
Ahles, chairman, is bus y during 	Miss Frances Michaelis, Miss Clara Braun, 
the year working on tray favors for 	Mrs. Alma Endersbe and Mrs. Del 
the major holidays of the year. 	Maslonkowski 
The holidays now included are 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine Day, St. Patrick's Day, Easter, May Baskets, 
and the Four th of July. Between 275 and 300 of these favors are made for each 
holiday, making a total of about 2, 000 favors a year. 
Members of this committee are Dolores Ahles, Chairman; Hilda Hanson, Helen 
Mittelstadt, Myrtle Edson, Del•Maslonkowski, Lorraine Martini, Freda Schowalter, 
Juletta Obermiller, Alda Theissen, Frances Michaelis, Clara Braun, and Margaret 
Dinndorf. When they aren't busy on this c ommittee, some of these women dolin 1 • 
service" work in the hospital and some of them help sew puppets. 
04014404-"rt 
This committee has s be en functioning since the organization of the Auxiliary which 
would mean that about 18, 000 favors have been made over the years. It is a real 
challenge to the members as they are a lw a y s trying to come up with some new and 
different ideas. The Auxiliary purchases the ma te r . i a 1 used but many other types 
of material are used. For example, Thanksgiving time finds the members gathering 
pine cones to make bodies of a turkey; pine cones have also been used at Christmas 
time as have birch branches. One year for May baskets the committee gathered 
odd small bottles for months and painted 
them to use as little vases with artificial 
flowers in them. In the fall you may 
find some of the membe r s hunting for 
bittersweet. Each member gets to be a 
regular collector, always on the lookout 
for things that could be used. 
This committee feels that if the patient 
gets as much enjoyment out of receiving 
these favors as they do in creating them, 
the job is "well done." 
Miss Freda Schowalter, Mrs. Lorraine 
Martini and Miss Dolores Ahles 
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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC NURSES 
AREA REGIONAL CONFERENCE 
THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE was the theme of the four-state 
Conference held in Fargo, North Dakota, in October. Sister Mary 
William Brady of the College of St. Catherine, St. Paul, gave the 
keynote address. She said, "What happens when the Word of God 
finally speaks to us . . . . . when we open our •ears and listen? 
God's word is alive and invites change in us. We must see the 
Word of God as the source of action." Sister encouraged reading, 
discussion and listening that we may apply God's word in our lives. 
CATHOLIC 
NURSES 
OUR CREDIT UNION STORY 
A brief portion of the orientation program for new employees involves high-lighting 
our Hospital Employees C r e di t Union. This is but another of the numerous fringe 
benefits extended to members of the hospital family. 
Credit Union objectives are stressed and all new employees are INVITED to become 
members and establish savings accounts through payroll deductions. S u c h savings 
currently produce dividends (interest) rated at 4% compounded semi-annually. 
Terry Heinen, shown in a familiar pose, aptly tells 
our Credit Union Story. He also emphasizes other 
available benefits... 
A. Low cost LOANS c omple t e with LOAN PRO-
TECTION INSURANCE (provided by the C. U.) 
B. LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE returning to each 
member's beneficiary the accumulated savings 
plus an equal MATCHING amount for those who 
qualify. 
C. Low cost  GROUP LIFE INSURANCE available in 
both family or individual policies. 
MR. T. HEINEN 
Each employee is supplied with a handy brochure or fact sheet giving brief informa-
tion as a ready reference. Both membership cards and brochures are available for 
everyone at the Credit Union Bulletin Board. Won't you please  HELP yourself by 
joining and  HELP US HELP EACH OTHER!  ! 
Board and Committee members of our Credit Union attended a meeting of the Stearns 
County Chapter of Credit Unions at St. John's University on September  27, 1967. 
These meetings provide an opportunity  for continued education in the conduct of 
financial and business affairs. Members present were: Mrs. P. Burke, Mrs. J. 
Mockenhaupt, Miss P. Burgmeier, Mr. M. Lommel and Mr. H. Knevel. 
BIRTHS 
MRS . LEROY WARNERT (LOIS BEUMER) 
MRS . DONALD DUNLAP (DARLENE WIENER) 
MRS . HENRY HANSEN (DIANE KOOS) 
MRS . DANIEL MEL IN (JONI BARCLAY) 
MRS . ARTHUR PEGLOW (CAROL VAN NURDEN) 
MRS . THOMAS MRUZ (KATHLEEN CASSIDY) 
MRS . DENNIS GRAMS (KAREN KLINKNER) 
MRS. CRAIG STEVEN (HUSBAND IS EMPLOYEE) 
MRS. VICTOR ERKENS (DELPHINE LAHR) 
The Most Reverend Leo Dworschak, Bishop of Fargo, opened his address with, "I 
challenge you to change!" Bishop talked of social injustices, he said, "I do not condone 
riots, looting, and violence, but we are responsible for the conditions that have caused 
these things. I challenge you to do something about unfair housing, employment and 
educational policies. " 
Participants from the St. Cloud Unit included Helen McLane, Sister Pius, Sister 
Edwardelle and Sister Carmen. The students from the St. Cloud School of Nursing who 
participated in the program were Pat Otto, Mary Jo 
Fitzke, Karen Kiffmeyer, Sandra Bruning, Mary 
Wagner, Leone Meier, Pat Spanier, Mary Gresser 
and Sister John Rock. The adult members of the 
St. Cloud Unit made their participation possible by 
giving some financial assistance. 
Bishop Dworschak enjoys the entertainment 
provided by the students of the St. Cloud School of 
Nursing atthe Saturday evening banquet and 
throughout the program. 
THE AUXILIAN continued: 
W e w armly w e lc o m e the following new members into the Auxilian In-Service 
Program:. Mesdames Arne Pokela, G. L. Thoreen, D. L. Pearce, Sarah Gohman, 
A. G. And e r s on, Thomas Paul, E d Me ye r, R. G. Cline, George Weidner and 
Barnell Kelm. We are happy to have you with us and wish you as much success and 
satisfaction as we have experienced in working in the hospital. 
Once a gain our fruit cakes are being ordered, so please try to remember them for 
your Thanksgiving dinner and your Christmas gift list. Mrs. William Johnson has 
graciously accepted the chairmanship of the project, with Mrs. Angelo Gamb r in o 
as her co-chairman. 
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